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The M170 is selective for faces, not for expertise�
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Abstract

Are the mechanisms for face perception selectively involved in processing faces per se, or do they also participate in the processing of
any class of visual stimuli that share the same basic configuration and for which the observer has gained substantial visual expertise? Here
we tested the effects of visual expertise on the face-selective “M170”, a magnetoencephalography (MEG) response component that occurs
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70 ms after stimulus onset and is involved in the identification of individual faces. In Experiment 1, cars did not elicit a higher M170
relative to control objects) in car experts compared to controls subjects. In Experiment 2, the M170 amplitude was correlated with
ace identification, but not with successful car identification in car experts. These results indicate that the early face processing m

arked by the M170 are involved in the identification of faces in particular, not in the identification of any objects of expertise.
2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Many researchers agree that that the mechanisms involved
n face processing are “special”, but few agree on what ex-
ctly these mechanisms are specialized for (Bentin & Carmel,
002; Carmel & Bentin, 2002; Kanwisher, 2000; Liu &
haudhuri, 2003; Rossion, Curran, & Gauthier, 2002a; Tarr
Gauthier, 2000). According to theFace Specificity Hy-
othesis, cognitive and neural machinery exists that is se-

ectively involved in the perception of faces per se. Accord-
ng to theExpertise Hypothesis, however, those mechanisms
hat appear to be selectively involved in face perception are
n fact engaged more generally in the identification of any
lass of visual stimuli that share the same basic configura-
ion and for which the subject has gained substantial visual
xpertise (Diamond & Carey, 1986; Gauthier, Skudlarski,
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N. Kanwisher).

Gore & Anderson, 2000). Note that these hypotheses c
cern the functional specificity of face processing mechan
in adults, not the origin of those mechanisms in deve
ment. Because domain-specific mechanisms can in p
ple arise from experience-based self-organization (Jacobs
1999), without any specific genetic blueprint for the mec
nism in question, the question of adult functional specifici
orthogonal to the question of developmental origins. Her
used the face-selective M170 response recorded with
netoencephalography (MEG) to test two predictions of
Expertise Hypothesis: (1) That the amplitude of the fac
selective M170 response to visually presented cars w
elevated (relative to other objects) in car experts compar
nonexpert control subjects, and (2) that the amplitude o
M170 will be correlated with successful car identification
car experts.

Unlike fMRI measures of visual expertise (Gauthier et al.
2000; Xu, 2004), which sum activity over many stages of p
cessing (both those involved in visual recognition, and t
occurring subsequently), event-related potentials (ERPs
028-3932/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2004.07.016
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MEG have very high temporal resolution and can be used to
selectively query processes occurring at specific latencies af-
ter stimulus presentation. Prior work with MEG and ERPs
has characterized a response component called the N170 (or
M170 in MEG) that occurs around 170 ms after stimulus on-
set, and is about twice as large for face stimuli as for a variety
of control nonface stimuli such as hands, houses or animals
(Bentin, Allison, Puce, Perez, & McCarthy, 1996; Jeffreys,
1996; Liu, Higuchi, Marantz, & Kanwisher, 2000; Sams,
Hietanen, Hari, Ilmoniemi, & Lounasmaa, 1997; see also
Bentin & Golland, 2002). The face-selective M170 has also
been directly linked to face identification (Liu, Harris &
Kanwisher, 2002): A trial-by-trial correlation was found be-
tween M170 amplitude and success on a face (but not house)
identification task. The relatively early latency of the M170
combined with the evidence linking it to face identification
make this response component an ideal marker for testing the
expertise hypothesis.

Three prior studies have reported effects of expertise on
the N170 response recorded with ERPs (Gauthier, Curran,
Curby, & Collins, 2003; Rossion, Gauthier, Goffaux, Tarr
& Crommelinck, 2002b; Tanaka & Curran, 2001). Tanaka
and Curran (2001)reported that the N170 response to birds
and dogs was higher in experts than novice subjects. How-
ever, the sensors that showed this expertise effect were not
t oted,
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Table 1
Information on the participants for the present study

N Age (S.E.) Years of car expertise Car matchd′ (S.E.)

Upright Inverted

Car experts 9 31.6 (3.1) 23.8 (3.5) 2.87 (0.26) 2.00 (0.22)
Controls 9 29.2 (2.2) – 1.16 (0.13) 0.72 (0.15)

of the same mechanisms used in face processing (which may
be later enhanced during expertise training). Either situation
renders this study unhelpful in testing the critical prediction
of the expertise hypothesis: That face-specific mechanisms
can be strongly engaged by stimuli that do not resemble faces
after extensive experience with those stimuli.

Gauthier et al. (2003)studied holistic processing of faces
and cars in novices and car experts. They found that car
perception interfered with concurrent face perception in car
experts using both behavioral and ERP measures, and that
the amount of interference was correlated with the degree of
car expertise in the car experts. However, as inTanaka and
Curran (2001)and Rossion et al. (2002b), face-selective
sensors were not independently localized inGauthier et al.
(2003). In fact, the N170 response they reported was not
much higher for faces than that for cars even in novices (Fig.
3a ofGauthier et al., 2003), raising the question of whether
the sensors examined by Gauthier et al. were face selective.
Given the lack of evidence for face selectivity at these sen-
sors, data collected from them cannot test the hypothesis that
face-selective mechanisms are engaged by objects of exper-
tise. In addition, although Gauthier et al. reported a strong
correlation between the amount of car interference on face
perception and the degree of behavioral car expertise, if we
examine the amount of car interference on face perception
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ested for face selectivity. As the authors themselves n
the N170 for objects of expertise may be distributed slig
ore superiorly and posteriorly than the N170 for face
5)”. Thus, this paper may show adissociation, not anas-
ociation, between the processing of faces and of objec
xpertise. Moreover, birds and dogs have faces. Showi
xpertise effects with ‘facelike’ stimuli can simply reflect
bility of face mechanisms to be recruited for facelike stim
fter training; such effects do not address the ability of
echanisms to be recruited for the processing of non-fac

timuli after acquisition of visual expertise.
Rossion et al. (2002b)tested faces and greebles, and fo

hat after extensive training, the N170 latency delay fo
erted versus upright greebles was comparable to the inv
ersus upright latency delay observed for faces. Rossion
lso observed a small N170 amplitude modulation in gree
fter training, similar to those reported byTanaka and Curra
2001). However, the expertise effect observed in the N
atency for greebles after training was much stronger
he left than the right hemisphere. This finding is not c
istent with prior ERP (Gauthier, Tarr, Anderson, Skudlar
Gore, 1999) and fMRI (Gauthier et al., 2000; Xu, 200)

tudies, which show that expertise effects are either foun
lusively in the right hemisphere or are bilateral. Moreo
reebles resemble faces in their structure, and indeed Ro
t al.’s own data suggest that they are processed as face
efore training: The N170 amplitude to these stimuli
4% as high as for faces, whereas prior studies have rep
o N170 response for nonfaces (Bentin et al., 1996). These
ata indicate that either the sensors examined were no

ace-selective, or even before training greebles evoked
n

y subject group, there was actually no difference betw
xperts and the controls (if anything, the effect was in
pposite direction as predicted by the expertise hypoth
eeTable 1, Gauthier et al., 2003). This inconsistency rais
erious questions about the behavioral results reporte
authier et al.
To summarize, of the three prior ERP studies of exper

wo used face-like stimuli, which cannot test the Expe
ypothesis (which holds that face-specific mechanisms
ecome engaged on stimuli that do not resemble faces
xperience with these stimuli). In addition, none of the th
rior studies provide evidence that the sensors that sho
utative expertise effects are also face-selective. This

mportant shortcoming, because only a subset of the
ocations over occipitotemporal cortex that produce N
nd M170 responses are face-selective, and it is only

ace-selective responses that are relevant for testing th
ertise hypothesis. Thus, past ERP studies have not s

hat face selective mechanisms are also engaged by obje
xpertise. For a critical review of these and other studies
ited as evidence for the expertise hypothesis, seeMcKone
nd Kanwisher (in press).
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In the two experiments that we report here, we first local-
ized face-selective “sensors of interest” (SOIs) in the occip-
itotemporal cortex in each subject individually (see Section
1). Next, we measured the amplitude of the M170 response
to new stimulus conditions in these face-selective sensors
in both car experts and control subjects. In Experiment 1,
both car experts and control subjects passively viewed pro-
file views of faces, cars, and shoes. In Experiment 2, the
car experts identified partially phase-scrambled face and car
stimuli. These stimuli were designed to bring performance to
threshold, enabling us to measure the trial-by-trial correlation
between the M170 amplitude and successful identification of
faces and of cars.

Because prior work has established a trial-by-trial correla-
tion between the M170 and face identification performance,
but not house identification performance (Liu et al., 2002),
the M170 is the ideal marker for testing between theExpertise
andFace Specificity Hypotheses. TheExpertise Hypothesis
predicts that the amplitude of the M170 will be higher for cars
(relative to control objects) in car experts than in control sub-
jects. This hypothesis also predicts that the M170 response
to car stimuli will be higher on trials in which the subject
correctly identifies the cars than on trials in which they do
not, just asLiu et al. (2002)found for faces. Note that this
is a critical test of the expertise hypothesis, because it asks
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The controls were recruited from the MIT campus. Subjects
were paid for taking part in the experiment. All subjects par-
ticipated in Experiment 1. Eight of the nine car experts partic-
ipated in Experiment 2. Informed consent was obtained from
all subjects and the study was approved by MIT committee
on the Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects.

All participants took a car discrimination test to quantify
their expertise for cars (Gauthier et al., 2000). In this test,
the subjects judged whether pairs of car images presented
sequentially either both upright or both inverted were the
same model (they could be from different years).

1.2. Stimuli and procedure

For the localizer scan, images of front-view faces, houses,
and hands were used. There were 50 different images for
each category and 100 trials were presented for each cat-
egory. Each image subtended 5.7◦ × 5.7◦ of visual angle
and was presented at the center of gaze for a duration of
200 ms. The inter-stimulus intervals (ISIs) were randomized
from 600 to 1000 ms (800 ms on average). Subjects fixated
on a black dot continuously present in the center, and pas-
sively viewed stimuli displayed in a pseudorandom order.
t-Tests were then conducted between face trials and hand and
house trials at each time point and at each of the 96 sensors
f faces
w (
0 ime
w nse
f OI).
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hether any expertise effects measured neurally are re
o behavioral performance. If the M170 reflects proces
ritical to the identification of objects of expertise, the
hould be not only higher in amplitude overall for object
xpertise, but also correlated trial by trial with identificat
f objects of expertise (as it is with identification of face
heFace Specificity Hypothesispredicts that the amplitud
f the face-selective M170 in car experts will be no hig

or cars than for control objects, and no higher for cor
ompared to incorrect car identification trials.

Consistent with theFace Specificity Hypothesis, in Ex-
eriment 1 we found that cars did not elicit a higher M
esponse (relative to control objects) in car experts comp
o control subjects. In Experiment 2 we found that while
mplitude of the M170 was correlated with successful

dentification as reported in a previous study (Liu et al., 2002),
t was not correlated with successful car identification in
xperts. Together, these results indicate that early face
essing mechanisms are involved in the identification of f
n particular, not in the identification of any objects of exp
ise.

. Materials and methods

.1. Subjects

Nine car experts (age 21–50, all males, eight right-ha
nd one left-handed) and nine controls (age 22–43, fiv
ales and four males, all right-handed) were recruited.

ar experts were recruited from the BMW Club of Bos
or each subject. Sensors where the M170 evoked by
as significantly larger than that by houses and handsP <
.05) for at least five consecutive time points within a t
indow (typical width <50 ms) centered at its peak respo

or that subject were defined as Sensors of Interest (S
ll critical claims in this paper were based on the an
is of the pooled response across these sensors (which
elected based on the independent dataset of the loc
xperiment). This sensor-of-interest approach increase
tatistical power by constraining our hypotheses in adva
nalogous to the region of interest (ROI) approach us

MRI. Because statistical tests were conducted on only
egion or set of sensors (averaged together and treate
ingle value), instead of conducting a test separately for
ensor, there was only one statistical test conducted for
ypothesis. Hence, there was no need to correct for mu
patial/temporal hypotheses.

In Experiment 1, images of profile view faces, side v
ars and side view shoes were used. All the faces were
aucasian faces; all the car images were from cars mad
roximately between 1990 and 2002, and all the shoe im
ere of men’s sneakers made approximately between
nd 2002. There were 50 different exemplars of each s

us category and 200 trials were presented for each cate
ubjects passively viewed images displayed on a screen

rials from different categories presented in a pseudoran
rder. Each image was presented for 200 ms, and the

SI was 800 ms (ranging from 600 to 1000 ms).
In Experiment 2, the front and profile views of five m

aucasian faces, and the side and 3/4 views of five hatch
ars were used. The images were phase-scrambled foll
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Fig. 1. Example stimuli and sequence of events in each trial in Experiment 2. Subjects were asked to indicate whether the sample and the test stimuli were
different views of the same person or the same car by pressing a response button.

a procedure used previously (seeLiu et al., 2002, based on the
“Rise” method inSadr & Sinha, 2001), ensuring that all im-
ages were equated for spatial frequency, luminance and con-
trast. Subjects were first instructed to match each front view
face and side view car with its profile or 3/4 view respectively
outside the MEG scanner until they reached 100% accuracy
for six consecutive trials of the same image pair (<10 min).
A psychophysical staircase adjustment session was then con-
ducted in the MEG scanner (about 30 min) before the MEG
recordings. For each trial, the first image (a nonscrambled
image of either a face profile or a 3/4 view car) was pre-
sented for 200 ms, followed by a 600 ms blank, and then the
probe image (a phase-scrambled front view face or a phase-
scrambled side view car) was presented for 200 ms (seeFig. 1
for an example). Subjects had 1500 ms before the presenta-
tion of the next trial to judge whether the two images were
from the same individual or car. By measuring response ac-
curacy, we constructed five threshold front-view face stimuli
and five threshold side-view car stimuli individually for each
subject. In the MEG recording session, subjects performed
the same identity-matching task except that the phase coher-
ence of probe images were not changed based on the subjects’
responses, but pre-assigned from the previous psychophysi-
cal session. There were a total of 130 trials for each category.
More details of the experimental procedure may be found in
L
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The recordings were further processed off-line with a dig-
ital 3 Hz highpass filter and smoothed by a 17-point Han-
ning window filter, and the baseline shift of individual trials
was removed by subtracting the mean magnetic field level of
the pre-stimulus interval of the epoch (from−100 to 0 ms)
on each trail from the value of all time points in that trial.
Trials were discarded whenever the MEG signals exceeded
3000 ft/cm (for most subjects, fewer than 5% trials were re-
jected) (Picton, 2000). The peak amplitudes (maximum de-
flection) and peak latencies of specific MEG components
within bounding intervals were calculated for each stimulus
type in each hemisphere for each subject. In Experiment 1,
these values were normalized to match the amplitude of the
face response across subjects before averaging across sub-
jects. (The pattern of the data and the statistical results were
very similar when the data were analyzed without such nor-
malization.) In both experiments the sign of the amplitude of
the right hemisphere M170 response was reversed to match
polarities across hemispheres before averaging over hemi-
spheres (Liu et al., 2002).

2. Results

We tested nine car experts and nine control subjects in Ex-
p ent
2 tify
t
f
3 ars,
F ta-
t
T was
m
p

2

es,
h wing
iu et al. (2002).

.3. MEG recordings and data processing

Continuous magnetic brain activity was recorded f
96-channel whole-head system with SQUID-based

rder gradiometer sensors (Kanazawa Institute of Tec
gy MEG system at the KIT/MIT MEG Joint Research L
t MIT). A schematic illustration of the MEG sensor lo

ions is shown inFig. 2. An active magnetic shielding sy
em (designed by Vacuumschmelze, Hanau, Germany)
ontinuously adjusted least-squares method (CALM) n
eduction device were used to increase signal/noise rat

The MEG responses were sampled at 500 Hz and fil
ith a frequency bandpass of 1–100 Hz and a 60 Hz n
eriment 1, and eight of the nine car experts in Experim
. The results from the car discrimination test (to quan

he car expertise of the subjects) are shown inTable 1. Per-
ormance was better in car experts than controls,F(1,16) =
1.90,P < 0.001, and better with upright than inverted c
(1,16) = 56.68,P < 0.001. Subject group and car orien

ion also interacted significantly (F(1,16) = 6.39,P < 0.05).
his interaction, however, was absent when performance
easured in % correct (as inDiamond & Carey, 1986): Ex-
erts, up-90%, inv.-82%; controls, up-71%, inv.-63%.

.1. Localizer scan

All subjects passively viewed images of front-view fac
ouses, and hands presented in a random order. Follo
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Fig. 2. Examples of MEG sensors showing the response to faces and hou
located over occipitotemporal cortex, approximately corresponding to PO7
92), and other sensors even showed a preference for houses over faces (
5
9
7

ses in one subject. Sensors that showed significantly higher responses for faces than houses (e.g. sensors 86 and 30 in this subject) were
/8 and P7/8 in a 10-10 EEG system. Note that some sensors showed an M170 response that was not face selective (e.g., sensor number

e.g., sensor 87).
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Table 2
The face-select M170 amplitude (×10−13 T) to faces, cars and shoes from each subject (non-normalized) in Experiment 1

Experts Face Car Shoe Controls Face Car Shoe

Right Left Right Left Right Left Right Left Right Left Right Left

1 3.75 2.28 1.69 1.41 1.58 1.20 1 1.60 1.46 0.80 0.52 0.88 0.92
2 1.09 0.86 0.37 0.56 0.53 0.62 2 2.69 4.46 1.58 2.40 1.20 2.32
3 1.66 1.72 0.77 1.25 0.97 1.01 3 1.64 3.87 1.17 1.98 0.63 2.71
4 0.74 1.72 0.68 0.83 0.83 1.06 4 1.85 1.54 1.54 1.02 1.19 0.96
5 1.68 1.07 0.93 1.23 0.77 0.78 5 2.63 5.12 1.61 2.98 1.10 3.07
6 1.67 1.43 1.09 0.79 1.07 0.78 6 2.31 2.44 1.48 1.76 1.49 1.25
7 2.62 3.16 1.79 2.15 1.59 1.99 7 1.97 3.62 1.67 2.72 0.96 2.26
8 2.24 1.95 1.56 1.52 0.82 1.01 8 1.98 1.94 0.50 1.32 0.60 1.13
9 3.04 3.02 1.92 2.15 1.69 1.98 9 3.36 3.53 2.26 3.18 3.04 2.55

Fig. 3. The raw time course of SOI responses averaged over car experts (A) and controls (B).

a procedure used previously (Liu et al., 2002), we located
SOIs over the occipitotemporal region that had a signifi-
cantly higher response to faces than to hands or houses (P
< 0.05) in each subject (seeFig. 2 for an example). On av-
erage, we found six SOIs in each subject in the left hemi-
sphere and seven in the right, and neither the main effect
of subject group nor hemisphere nor their interaction pro-
duced significant effects on the number of SOIs identified
(P > 0.05).

2.2. Experiment 1

In this experiment all subjects passively viewed profile
views of faces and side views of cars and shoes presented
in a pseudorandom order. We first asked whether the face-
selective M170 response to cars is affected by expertise for
cars. The raw data from each subject are presented inTable 2
and the means are plotted inFig. 3. Overall the amplitude of
the M170 response trended toward being higher in controls
than in car experts,F(1,16) = 3.03,P = 0.10. To remove any
bias against an expertise effect that may result from the overall

lower M170 responses in experts than controls, we normal-
ized the amplitude of the M170 response to each subject’s
face response (i.e., face response was “1”). All the statistical
results reported below were very similar for the normalized
and the non-normalized data.

Fig. 4 shows the normalized amplitude of the M170 re-
sponse to each condition for car experts and control subjects.
There was an overall main effect of stimulus type, due to a
higher response to faces than to cars and shoes,F(2,32) =
120.52,P < 0.001; a pairwise analysis also found a trend of a
higher M170 amplitude for cars than shoes,F(1,16) = 3.31,P
< 0.10. However, the critical interaction of subject group by
stimulus type (cars versus shoes) was not even close to signif-
icant (F(2,32) = 1.33,P> 0.28). Separate analyses of the right
and left hemispheres alone also failed to find an interaction
between subject group and stimulus type (cars versus shoes)
in either hemisphere,F < 1. The 3-way interaction of hemi-
sphere, subject group, and stimulus type, was not significant
either (F(2,32) = 1.04,P > 0.30).

The mean M170 latency (in ms) and SD for faces, cars,
and shoes were as follows: for car experts, 195 (15), 193
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Fig. 4. The face-selective M170 results of Experiment 1 with mean ampli-
tude of the M170 response normalized for each subject to the face response
amplitude and then averaged over all face selective sensors. No significant
interaction of stimulus type (cars vs. shoes) and subject group (experts vs.
controls) was found, indicating the absence of an car expertise effect on the
M170 response to cars.

(17), 193 (20); and for controls, 189 (15), 187 (18), 182 (16),
respectively.1 The interaction of subject group and stimulus
type (cars versus shoes) was not significant,F� 1. The above
data thus provide no evidence for theExpertise Hypothesis.

We also examined the response in the most face-selective
sensors in each hemisphere from each participant and re-
peated the above analyses. The most face-selective sensor
(1 per subject per hemisphere) were chosen based on the cri-
teria that they had the highest ratio of face M170 amplitude
to house M170 amplitude (they usually also had the strongest
significance levels for thet-test comparing the M170 ampli-
tude for faces versus houses). These sensors were usually
located at the center of the SOI cluster. Although the overall
M170 amplitude was higher, virtually the same response pat-
tern was observed. Again, there was no interaction between
the level of car expertise (car experts versus controls) and
stimulus category (cars versus shoes),F < 1.

Several further efforts to find effects of expertise were
also unsuccessful. First, we found no correlation across the
18 subjects between the M170 response to cars minus shoes
normalized by the face response, i.e. (cars− shoes)/faces, and
car expertised′ obtained from the behavioral test (Fig. 5; for
the left hemisphere,r = 0.29,P= 0.24, and for the right hemi-
sphere,r = 0.08,P = 0.76. Note that ther = 0.29 correlation
in the left hemisphere was mainly driven by the data point on
t , the
c
e ter the

faces
h
1
e
e ms,
w

M170 (i.e., the M100 & P2) in the face-selective sensors and
repeated all the above analyses, again failing to find any ex-
pertise effects, allF < 1. Last, we examined MEG responses
recorded from each sensor individually. We conductedt-tests
between faces and shoes (Fig. 6, top) and between cars and
shoes (Fig. 6, bottom) at each MEG sensor at each time point
independently. By interpolating thet values between sensors,
we obtained statistical maps for each latency. Once again, we
failed to observe expertise effects.Fig. 6 shows the statis-
tical map for the car expert with the highest behavioral car
expertise.

Thus, expertise for cars does not increase the amplitude
of the face-selective M170 response to cars. This finding is
consistent with theFace Specificity Hypothesis, but not the
Expertise Hypothesis.

2.3. Experiment 2

It is possible that although expertise for cars does not in-
crease the overall amplitude of the face-selective M170 re-
sponse under the passive viewing condition in Experiment 1,
the magnitude of this M170 response to cars may nonetheless
be correlated trial-by-trial with successful car identification
in car experts. Experiment 2 tested this possibility.

In this experiment, we used front and profile views of
fi f five
h
w and
5 ject
( hase
c e and
c olds
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ity-
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i 5.4%
a two
w es
o e of
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o bject
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p her
f
=
2 ver,
w tri-
a
T rsus
c nifi-
c st a
r car
e

he upper right corner. When this data point was removed
orrelation value became:r = 0.09 andP = 0.74). Next, we
xamined the MEG response components before and af

1 In the ERP literature the reported latency of the N170 response to
as generally ranged from 156 ms to 189 ms (156 inRossion et al., 1999;
62 ms inTaylor, McCarthy, Saliba, & Degiovanni, 1999; 172 ms inBentin
t al., 1996; 189 ms inGeorge, Evans, Fiori, Davidoff, & Renault, 1996). For
xample,George et al. (1996)reported the N170 peak latency to be 189
hich was very close to the latency we found in the present study.
s

ve male Caucasian faces, and side and 3/4 views o
atchback cars. Following the procedure ofLiu et al. (2002),
e first constructed five threshold front-view face stimuli
threshold side-view car stimuli individually for each sub

see Section1). The average thresholds (percentage of p
oherence) over all subjects were 50.1 and 45.7% for fac
ar identification, respectively. The difference in thresh
etween the two was not significant,t(7) < 1.

During MEG recording, subjects performed ident
atching task (Fig. 1). The mean behavioral accuracy

dentifying faces and cars (guessing corrected) were 5
nd 50.5%, respectively. The difference between the
as not significant,t(7) < 1. To obtain the MEG correlat
f successful identification, we compared the amplitud

he M170 response in the face-selective SOIs define
ur localizer scan to the same test image when the su
orrectly identified it versus when he incorrectly identi
t.

The raw data from each subject are shown inTable 3and
he averaged results are shown inFig. 7. The M170 am
litude in the face-selective SOIs was significantly hig

or correct than incorrect face identification trials,F(1,7)
36.59,P < 0.002, replicating earlier findings (Liu et al.,

002). The M170 amplitude in these car experts, howe
as not significantly higher for correct than incorrect
ls in the car identification task,F(1,7) = 1.38,P > 0.25.
he interaction between stimulus category (faces ve
ars) and correct versus incorrect identification was sig
ant,F(1,7) = 11.1,P < 0.05. These results argue again
ole for the face-selective M170 in car identification in
xperts.
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Fig. 5. The amplitude of the face-selective M170 response to cars (normalized as labeled) for each subject plotted against that subject’s behavioralcar expertise
(d′). There was no significant correlation between M170 amplitude for cars and car expertise. LH: left hemisphere, RH: right hemisphere.

Fig. 6. Statistical maps comparing the response to faces vs. shoes (top) and cars vs. shoes(bottom) in the car expert with the highest behavioral car expertised′.
Sensors in the occipital-temporal area showed strong selectivity for faces compared to shoes, peaking at 180 ms in this subject. Selectivity for carsover shoes,
however, was absent.

Table 3
The face-select M170 amplitude (×10−13 T) for successfully and unsuccess-
fully identified faces and cars in each of the car experts

Car experts Face Car

Success Failure Success Failure

1 1.22 0.74 1.59 2.01
2 0.79 0.36 0.43 0.42
3 2.20 2.02 1.14 1.31
4 1.01 0.66 0.68 1.00
5 1.01 0.77 1.22 1.02
6 0.83 0.66 0.39 0.40
7 1.63 1.49 1.16 1.00
8 1.16 0.96 1.09 1.27

3. Discussion

In this study, we tested whether the face-selective M170
reflects a genuinely face-selective process, or one involved
more generally in identification of any objects of expertise
that share the same basic configuration. We tested car experts
who had many years of experience in identifying cars. In Ex-
periment 1, we found that cars did not elicit a higher M170
response (relative to control objects) in face-selective sensors
in car experts than in control subjects. Further, we found no
correlation between the amplitude of the face-selective M170
response to cars and the level of behavioral expertise for cars.
In Experiment 2, while the amplitude of the face-selective
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Fig. 7. Results of Experiment 2. In car experts, the face-selective M170
amplitude was significantly higher for trials in which subjects successfully
identified the faces than for trials in which they failed to do so. This corre-
lation of M170 amplitude and behavioral response, however, was not found
for car identification. These results again indicate an absence of the expertise
effect in car experts.

M170 was correlated with successful face identification, it
was not correlated with successful car identification in car
experts. Together, these results indicate that the M170 re-
sponse is selective for faces, not for any objects of expertise.
These results are therefore consistent with theFace Speci-
ficity Hypothesisand not theExpertise Hypothesis.

The results of the three prior ERP studies of expertise
(Gauthier et al., 2003; Rossion et al., 2002b; Tanaka &
Curran, 2001) do not contradict our conclusion. Evidence
for the expertise hypothesis must show that the same neural
response is both (i) selective for faces, and (ii) sensitive to
expertise on nonfaces. None of the prior ERP studies meets
the first criterion, and two of the three fail the second criterion
(the bird and dog stimuli used inTanaka & Curran, 2001, have
faces, and the novel object “Greebles” used inRossion et al.,
2002a,b, have a facelike configuration).

In contrast, in our study, we observed strong face selec-
tivity in our SOIs, both in the amplitude of responses and
in the correlation between those responses and face identi-
fication performance. Yet the same SOIs showed neither of
these effects for cars in car experts. Thus, the processes re
flected in the face-selective M170 recorded here are clearly
face specific and not expertise specific.

How can the evidence against theExpertiseHypothesisre-
ported here be reconciled with the prior findings from fMRI
o tise
( e
F cted
b en-
t ate
t nism
( sibil-
i 170
( at
l esis,
w study

(Grill-Spector, Knouf & Kanwisher, 2004), face specificity
was still observed in the FFA but expertise effects were not.
Although we found no evidence for such later effects of ex-
pertise in the present experiments, it is possible that they
occurred but were invisible to MEG either because they were
not sufficiently time-locked to stimulus onset or because they
originated in cortical tissue oriented parallel to the MEG sen-
sors (Hamalainen, Hari, Ilmoniemi, Knuutila & Lounasmaa,
1993). Although the explanation of the prior fMRI findings is
not yet clear, those findings in no way contradict the present
results.

In sum, the M170 face-selective response reflects a pro-
cess specific to the identification of faces, not a more general
mechanism engaged in the identification of any objects of
visual expertise that share the same basic configuration.
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